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ORION, TAB GOLD BEATER;
TRUE HEART'S AND FALSE

A Tale ofCity Life.
BY BYLVJkIiIIB COBB, JR ,

AITTI/011 OP "TUB qUIMAZZE OW MOBOOW." "Tlllll
non)! pecarr," &0., &O.

(Cora/sued from our Last.)
An instance of Olonce followed this astound•ing teat, and then the shout went up. BatOrion stopped not to listen to the encomiumsthat were showered upon him. He called acouple ofstout men thcome and hold the horses,and then he hastened around to the unfortunateone whim he feared he should find dead. Whenhe commenced to clear her from the harness hofound that her arm had plunged through the

breeching, while ono of the tugs, or trams, hadgot a turnaround the elbow. Thus had she beendragged by that one 11119, and Of COMO it wasbroken. itrequired but a few momenta for ourhero tooast off the fell lashings, and then takingthe girl up in his stout arms he bore her at once'into his own dwelling, almost directly In front ofWhich the horses had been stopped. A payed-clan—one In whom Orion had fall confidence
wasat hand, having leen attracted by the noise,and he immediately attended upon the sufferer.There was a di/pooh:ton on.the part of some ofthe members of thedrbwd to rush into the house,but the youth soon tinneged to calm them, andbaying assured therm Abet every thing should besone for the female' rbenefit which human carecould accomplish, liejmnsuaded them to dlsperse,or go and aeo if atly, one was . hurt at the shat-tered coach. Bowie the more cartes; wouldnot leave until they?-Were enured that the girlwould live; and finally', to satisfy them, the pity-stolen came oat link gave them the assurancethey wanted, but :pt the same time informedthem that her Barely depended upon the quiet-ness they could prellere about her.
After.this the crowd went awayaand thoughthere was still some noise in the quarter wherethe coach lay, yetit did notpenetrate with anypower into the goldheater's cottage.When Orlon rethrned to the room Where hehad left the girl, le.found her Insensible, thoughshe had seemed to 44, perfectly conscious whenhe carried her in. e. ,
'lt's better as it IS,' said the phyelcian. ."Herleftarm ie broken to three placeeoind perhapswe can eat it without any consciousness of painon her part'
The physician required Orion'e help In settingthe bone, and he forted it very effeotive, for inadditionto an excellent judgment he found theyouth to possess or amount of physical powerwhich set aside saluted of straps and pulleys, inbringing the bone* to their places. The arm

was broken once 4010 the elbow, and twice be-
low it, but it was tit without much difficulty,and
as 600 U as such rough eplints es were at handbad beenapplied, the doctor turned his attention
to the othefinjuries- There was a brulae uponthe head, just ova left ear, but the ekull
wee not at all fractured . Then there was a deepwound upon the shoulder, and some other
bruises shoot the body. To help to fix thecaOrion left his mother, and having received afurther assurance from the physician that the
patient was out of:lnevitable danger, be left theapartment.

When be reached the front room he foundquite a crowd Inthe yard, and soon saw a gen-tleman and lady comics up the walk. The for-mer limped considerably and walked with evidentpain. Orlon 'metaled to the door toadmit them,
for be supposed at once that they had been in•
mates of the coach, and that they might be the
parents of the Injured girl. The manwas a tall,
well.built person; with a proud, noble bearing,and come five-and-forty years of age. His hair,which was of a nut-brown hue, curled handsome-
ly about his bigktirow, and his large, dark hazeleyealiail• fire °flamethan ordinary Intelligence
and meaning His dregs and general appear-
ance betrayed the wealthy man.

The female was full as old as her oompanion,
if not olderv.and though she possessed come
traits of blanty, yet the intelligent beholder
would see at a glance that she was one of thosewho bad worn themselves down by rich food,strong wines and unseasonable hours. She was
tall and rather slim, with a proud, overbearing
look; a face very palsand wan, and wearing an
expreseloo of haughty disdain of all below her. '
Her garb was each se only a child of wealth
could wear.

'Mies Durand was brought in here, was she
not, Slr 1' asked the gentletrin, after he had
taken a seat.

'The young lady alto was injured by beingdragged away by the horses is here, Sire' ans-
wered Orion.

'That is the one. Is the much injured?'
'Well—yes, Bir, but not dangerously'so. Herleftarm is broken in three places, and eke has

received a few bruise, beside.'
'Poor Ellen! May I sae her, dear Bib?'
'Perhaps you bad better motto in quite yet,

Sir,' returned Orlon. 'The physlcien is dressing
her 'wounds, and---'

'Ah—l understand. Yes, yes. Bat my wifemay go Int'
'Certainly—certainly, Sir.'
'Her uttered the lady, starting up from revs.

vie Into which she had fallen while gating on
little Liztie, who eat in one Gorier of theroom.'Me go into the place where they are dressingwounds'? Would you kill me outright?''No, no, Julia—l only thought you might bo
of some help to our poor Ellen.'

'lsn't there 'blood running, young Sir?' the
womanasked of Orion.

'There Is, Madam,' he said.
'Oh, how dreadful! Ale go In and see blood.

You should know my delicate conetitution better,
Mr. Tiverton.

'Never mind, my dear. I wouldn't have you
go In by any means, it you think It would hurt

'Hurt me?' pawed-the lady, shuddering. 'lt
hurts me to bo eo near her• as lam now. She
~.ay groan. Have they Bet her arm yet, Sr!l'

'Yes, Ma'am,' answered our hero.
'And didn't oho groan?'
'She was insensible then, and did not. proba-

bly realize any pain.'
'But they're dressing Moody wounds now, yousae
'Yes.'
'Thou 00 may wako up and groan.—Little

girl—here—go In and tell Ellen not to groan If
elm 00Med 10. Toll her she mustn't. Tell her
I am hero—Mrs. I'. Olt 1 If oho should groan it
would shake my poor frame eo terribly! flurry,
little girl.'

Lizzie castan inquisitive glance at Orion, end
he motioned her to come to him. She did to,and he whispered in her ear that the should ran
up into the chamber where she slept and stay
there nein ho called her. Shehod started togo
when Mrs. Tiverton—fur eo Orlon knew her
name must be—called to her, And she 'Moved
tremblingly to the lady's side. •

'Who are you?' the asked, gazing fixedly Into
the child's face. .

The woman looked eo sharply and so strange],
upon her that Lizzie was at first afraid, but she
gradually overcame the diffiaulty, and world
have replied properly, had not the formerspoken
again.

'Who are yen?' she asked, eagerly, gulag
more earnestly than before Into the thin, pale

face.
At this point Orlon spoke, and in a few words

told tho story.
'Ohl 01 Ol' uttered Mrs. T., ina quick scream,

►t the same time pushing the child from her.—
..Prom the Five Pointe? Nero)! You'll give mo
the plague! Dllet come near me again! 0!'

'At thie junctureo carriage stopped at the gate,
and the nervous woman started to her feet.

'There is oar other coach, she said. 'Oh,
I'm so glad.: Como Mr. T., let'. get away from
here. We Will let these people take 06143 of
Ellen, and then we can pay them.'

'We donot keep a hospital here, madam,' said
Orion, quickly and proudly.

,'But you will allow the poor girl to remain
here until she can be removed with safety, Sir?'
urged the gentleman, earnestly and beseech-
ingly.

'Of course we will, Sir,' returned the youth,
kindly, for he liked the speakers' tont. '1 only
meant that we did not perform our holy duties'
for pay I' . 11

..Ah—l understand,' said Mr. Tiverton and
then approaching near enough to speak without
being heard by his wife, he added,—

wall be here Gil afternoon, if I nun walk.
Or Iwill be here at all events. Be careful of
Ellen. She is a precionis

Orion gave a whispered assurance, and thenhaving grasped the youth's! band warmly, Mr.Tiverton turnedawayand limped from the house
with hie wife In company, the latter giving ut-tersnoe to an exclamation of eattefaetion as ohogot steer of thehatableroot]
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toperty bought and sold.

16USTIN LOOMIS, Rant Estate Agent,it dl and BUJ nooks; igloo No. 01arthetroat.sboToWecti Buthatm itroU7=olto.
AIiiIIEL L. MARSITELL,sera's insaranne Oampany. OCArater street.

NI M. GORDON, Secretary Western Ines-
. ma. Oa.. OZWater street

JGARDINERCOFFIN, AgentforFranklin
fad,m c Colmar.north-oatcoma of Woos

JA.MADEIRA,Agentfor Delaware Mu-
• teal Immune Cloinpuar. 42 Watar stmt.

GROCERS.
ALEXANDER XING.WHOLESALER GROCER,

SODA ASH,NO. 273 Liberg Street,„A-ayllyd TTBIIITROM
Vat. A TOKELTREE, & BRO.,WHO.LESALE GROCERSRECTIFYINO DISTILIN. RS,
WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS,No. 209 Liberty Street,

PITTSBURGH.
JONCOOLEY,WAIOLEIESSALE GROCERS

AND
BOA ;? FURNBILE723;

RIMLESS INProduce and Plltsbuigh Manufactures,
No. 141Wator Strut,

my2el an1e9274/7 12/AGH. PENNA.
taYt t,

..... I.IIWCIATUShriver & Dilworth,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,Noe, 130A- 132 Second Street,(B•tra:n Wood and Smltfleld) PITTSBURGH.

NM= WitialllL.
Wallace & Gardiner,

omega

11110L.E. !LE DEAL.14223Flour, Provhions and Produoo Generally,
N0.236 LIMIRTY6T. I.sal

AGALEY, COSGRAVE,CO., Whole-kr 4.2104320:en. 18220120 Workt atrest, Pittsburgh.ap942

CiTLI3ERTSON, Wholesale ttrooer and

JDII nOTD.,,—.IZULIAD ?LOYD— ..1r3.1101 MU,OIIN FLOYD CO., wholesale GrocersaudOcomsaiselost lisralgurts,Ne.l73lVood sad. = Lib.retreat.Pittsburgh.bag

ROBERT MCKIM, Wholeeder GrocerDoge? tuProdsm.Pittabarrh litsanhotwes,andofJittreLamottDomestlo WEnessad I.lolarm. No. 31.Llbloty Amt. Oa •.•••.• • • my laz • elpink ofeurrticx
KZANX—.. A.eons.DWIANDLESS MEANS (sums.

wail to Wlek bloCancllisse,i Wllolassle armors.11=2im4 10=CPa..".trAVY=rWater
g

"1%.
1081117WAITINURNWEO eab GrocersGaronladan Menanataani DealemIn Predue• sndPittnburini Manutant.." No.260 1.2bnrc7.1. Plunburab.11213

ROBERT CAMBIAL CO., WholesaleGrows,l3omatholan Metehaats, Deaisio to ProduceeadelthsbarghStanntectates. N0.:63 Llbert7burgh.
Isuaa DtCELT L. wczn.DICKEY -co:: Wholesale Oro--aerv,_Ocrtamlarloo Ilathanta, Naas+ 111:41.14050 WafarK. sad 63 trout Pittsburgh.

1_ ..

MANUFACTURING.
JO= U. T0D39........37101., 0. TOM..---..1143a3 I. VOLINO

T. B. YOUNG & -CO.,
NAItIRACTIIIM.II Oi

FURNITURE &-CHAIRS
• Of every Description.

FACTORY—IIdonI SL. (+emus Mktcute Pcsaa...i.enue.Wareholise-71Tes.38 & 40 Smithfield St.

PikITEAKBOAT.OABINBORNITITRE--Weare mastantlilmastufsezuricie EITKAIMISCIAT (AWNtNIT ULM andMAUS, Inrit• the sataskticaMaas Lutatartol pwalaanaboota.
T. IL YOUNG & OIL _

120413 lIIEFIXOSIN licutml--Ira.=mall- • --

UNION , FOUNDRY,
BlitchOJl, Horton & Co.tATILL-oontiatie the business of the Uniony v roundrsixtLiberty stand aft-1110CM. bIITOM.ILLk 001loani ernThor sill inannfaetma ner-11. • nus•and generalluenrtztentof elliTillMM,tomntlain•'Cooking Stoves, Ranges and Side Orono,Ornell.41VD .Ut.LOl2 STOVEy,MANTLE .1'KITCHEN GRATES,llama Warr; Wiwi;Boxer, Dogborn, sarroni,Tea !intik', Pion and Plow Points,Milland Machinery Castings generally,

AndflAil and WA sa PIPES ofall alum
UAW,IRON & NAILS OF THEDEBT BRANDS,Shovels, Spades, Picks, &e.,Allof whichwillboned at masialiOturorif oda&mr7.l,

WELLI,'DIDDLE tc CO..
80 Fourth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

ItANTMCTri::WHIPS, THONGS ND SWITCHES.Orden scateltera finot the e, and prompt') &Il'.Pod Per Instractiotug.
Ilene— monthe,or pacent.,llecount for au&itas;l74twff

COMMISSION &C.
CHAS. B. LEECH,[Late ofMontznineri d:Lee.h.]

FORWARDING ANDCOMMISSION.

MUELVFlour, Grain, BacoLn,SLard and Butter,ANDALL KENDS 01 PRODLCE.Next door to the Old Stand,NO. 114 First street & 116 Second street.
WOO Tohlatanall. &tn.. Trodden! Fanners' Depaelt Bank.John /lorda Utk. corner Mb and Wood sta.Wm. Yhllllpe, Glaes Mannfecturer,And Plttalmmti Dierthante Generally.Etter. Jame. et flo.LPMelphla.Barnett, Nona. Harrelson, do.J. C. Daley A 03. GinelanatL .

FORWARDING ARRMMISSIONMERCHANT,And Steamboat Agent.LEVEE. BATWEEN4TH and STH ST
,airConsignmenta and orders .ol

DIIBUQicitaLUSl OWA.
l'ana To—cturllng,llobertam a Co.Molter& 12.. Childs & Co.

rennook & Co.frownEllskno.trick.And tdarchants gammaf.

ROI3T HUTCHINSON,COMAILS-SION ME,ROLIANTROR the sale of Western Reserve Cheese,6 Eutter6brardilßacolinarnb,64lt .I.egzmPliOrtal OZZIKILITLY, "'a
No. 11.6 Second It., bed Wood Smithfield,

Pittsburgh, Pa,Ulls.0. Blackburn, Prest.Cßlserut DeposSmit Bank. Plttabunah,grAzerAlitz4.rithisb'a
annlrd

WALT. P. . .. MM..Wall Paper Warehouse.W. P. MARSR ALLL & ()0.,AIPORTERS AND DEALERS, 87 Woodat., between 4thand Diamond alley, ether e mss bfound an extenelveanortment ofevery demetDDooDer Hangings:OrDARLORA,
IIdDIVING R00312.Cll"ot>gAlsoIII

D hrAitEn.tgedealers. TVNItsA.
.TGW,OENERAL COMMISSIONDIE

M
RA

ERCIIANT,Anti InnlullsDealer InManufactured Tobacco, Imported & Dorneitie,CRUMB, SIMI% [a. to.,21O. 107Liberty threat,corm./of BMW."'
TTSBCI4OI7, PA,

*V. arCIRCIOION.
Cif .ifiaIiTIVEIZON tc, CO,WHOLESALE attOOERS.Produce and Commistion murrain:lts,AND DICILLZILYPittsburgh Manufactured Articles,.tio. 219 Liberty greet, corner of /min,myS PrMSBUAGELPA- •

IIioDANE ANJER,r 9.4.«91%,A. d;lrellax.oFLOUR, GRAIN AND PRODUCE.Commission and Forwarding Fferoluusta,No. 124 Second a., PauGurgA Pa.I lakai.7l

PO ARtOw9)2Lidi SEIMCan 'I.ON
MERDOHNSIT,ALXXX I

SIT,ca
hides, Flour

IC
, Boma, Lard, A Lard OnAND PRODUCE GENERALLY .°

No. 76 Water St., Pittsburgh. Pa.
13prInger tiarhauschrittsbr Wills, WellerDls, Ohio.John&wet &Co, " NI Martin, ..

''X D Jon., Carh'iCltDapBk. Keens A llerrt:ne, PhDa.1=412%. fltottsbagh. flank, a OarrsLam,
Thomas a 114iher, liankers.lllogas a Con ON. silnelet.i.fart74l Uhl'. AD Bullock • ON. "

...I IL LIGOIRTBELL & LIOGETI,
FLOUR FACTORS,Forwarding Eh COMMAIWOD Merchants.

PRODUCE, PR
FOR TRHVISIONS, &

Nos. 69 and 70 Water Street,
j.20 PUT-SDI/ROLLSPRINGER JRIAIRBA_liftGU,conssioN ALERCHABT,Dealer in Wool, Prorisione & Prodnco generally.

NO. ZS LIBERTYJTREET,
PITTRBORGII,

Jots, ATIMLL..—„
-a. J.

-

Axe, Arad.

WHOLESALE GROQERS,
Produce & Commission lerchanta,

AND DILILLIIIIJ
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,he. Pi Wood it., between Water and Front at&nil PITTNIUBOLL

DAVID O. ECERBST,Flour, Produce, Provicion and Commission
MEKCITANT,

/To 267 .(oterly sired. earner 41 Hand.
Pl:lsburgh,

/INES his attention to the sato of Flour,xfi Perk. Bacon. Lard. Cher.. Butter, Gran. Driodfrol i nba„.,taumB..eda,&d..
_ a 03.17- -

HENRY4)-KING,
(late of the firm ofKing & Moorhead,)

COMMISSION MRCP. aNT, •
ANDDEALER IN PIO METAL AND BLOOM.I,No. 76 Water street, below Market,

•Dl9 PITTSBURGEL PENNA.

A. A. HARDY.
es ~)COMIIIB.SStrANDgrig'italVO MooENCLEAIVT;Agent of the !iodine' and Indianapolisn IiROA.%

Corner Firstlc Ferry sts., Pittsburgh, Pa.
0z61,1

B._ CANFIELD, late, of Warren, Ohio,111:). tr iaralselanand Rewarding Blerettan; and Whole.sale in %Vattern Romeo Clim Putter. Pot andP deb. andlVerten2 Produce rely. Water Weed.between Proltnnold and Wced. tetrgh.
tIIORLOurn;.....—nroKLB unit.n(Late of Ina tt/o 0..)

11 LITTLE kCO., Wholesale Grocers,
Produnn nod CoattelmlcriBlerchants,and Deakraln

1=tO. Mantdaetures. Ho. 112 Becond stmt., Pitts.

CjlvlvlSfs WAREHOUSE .—HENRYCOLLINS, forwttardlagander, Ocuxuatoslork Merchant...elbaler In Clwelas, BaLake Yith &ad Prodas ff 51.2104123.W00d arse; Oars Water. Pittsburgh m y

ryLIOMAS PALMER, Importer and Dealer
heTrench and American Wei{ Paper, No. Idarket

.o:promThird androurthstrnet,Fittaindati.

DRUGGISTS.
J. SCHOONNAKER,

Ylpera4TozLa or
WHITE LEAD, RED LEAD

ZINC PAINT, TATIIABGE, PUTTY,
And Wholesale Dealer In

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turentine, &o.
No. 24 WOOD SMUT,

_a-AAtd PITTSBURGH, PA.
=lforiV",'°,lresl

FLEXING BROTHERS,
(rt,0,11•352.1 ulm • OM)

W 110LESALE DRUGGISTS,
NO. CO WOOL ATILIST,risT2WLlßalf,_?.&.

Mks&rrowr•ietoof Dr.Kimuravelebrated Virsmilago. (Le

OMOIINHAFT, Jr.,.(successor to Jan-111'0W'.
,/,) Wbetsasts DetailDruitr,istsad Desk? laAd 15s, olls, Dyestuffs, te., =ass Woad u,d Nan,streets,EtfsbtultD. igrKotula? ,Szsa tfoe Dr. lora's &Wishes.601

fILMEIN P. SCOTT, Wholesale Dealer InDruz%eatPaint% tebur
Oils. Vandshos awl Dye litgaffe, No. xDi

Ity'tr.Kigh.
Allorders will 1631418 precut 4tteiatior,

Asult for &bermlea Putmanla /I;Yrul, • m•12417

4,A. FAILNESTOCK & 00., Wholegal°
...DPEZtnnd TrZoltn=it"Citillbur mob?

E. ISF:r.T..I.R.S, Wholesale Dealer In
Drug, Punta, Dye Stulfe, OD A, Vern'abeam &a., Az.'Cod street, Pittebargh. Goode verrarital. I PIING

MD.= !MO!. ......OSOU! amraytRAIIN &ftifillicWitatsalo & ROW
Mzgort.. conker of Liberty and St. Uls strode

iOSEPH FLEEING, Samoan toL. Wilocrza ca., oonntriketstreet Ind Diamond—lCv eon.gerrg 13'1:dicIn• Chest.ZWitttualialr aketpertainingto his boldness.
Phradelans presarlytiono carOatly oomprauldia onharcra. !.Dar
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CHAPTER 111.
noil or ma Oruto

Orion Mood by the window and watched thedeparting couple until they had been helped into
the cowhand driven off. When be turnd hefound little Lizzie, who had come down from thechamber, ttanding by his aide and gazing wiat-folly up into his face.

'What In It ?' he' said, thinking from ber lockthat abe wished to say something, and at thesame time taking her hand and smiling kindly
upon her.

'That woman, 81r,' she uttered, with a tre-mulous emotion. 'Who is site ?'

'Her name Is Tkrerton, my child.'
'But abe is very rich, isn't sher."
I think abe is.'

The child bent her bead And gazed down upon
the floor for some mometils, and at length shelooked up again, and In a strange, wanderingtone, she said:

'She Is a very strange woman. How shelooked at me. i was afraid of her. 1 think Ihave dreamed about. that woman. Dont youthink I have?'
'Orlon smiled at the ourione question, but thesmile quickly passed.away, for there was some-thing remarkable about the eirounistance. Heremembered how the woman had gazed upon thelittle one; and how she had called her to herside; and then how strange she had regardedher. And now for the child to bold an impres-sion of having seen the lady before—lt was cu-rious to say the very least. Ilowerer, it mightbe only some peculiar oonaidetme of likenees, orsomething of that kind, and the youth was about

to dismiss the subject from Ma mind, when Liz-zie spoke again !
'Do you think ebe will ever come again to see

me?' she asked, with simple earnestness,
'Who Mrs. Tiverton ?'

'Yea, air.'
'Of course not. Didn't you Beo that she wasafraid of you 4' • •
Lizzie was for a moment hurt by this remark,

but she saw a emit& upon Orien'a faze, and sheknew by that that he only spoke pleasantly, and
then shesaid quite earnestly—-

'Bat she needn't have been afraid, for I aint
dirty, noram 1-4-4

'Pooh--don't think of that, Lizzie. She la avery toenail woman.
Al he than spoke the thought atrnok him thatthere might be some relationship between the'pale child of poverty and the pampered votaryof wealth; but ere he bad time to enlarge uponthe idea the inner door opened, and his motherentered, the physician following shorty after-wards.
'How long before ion are going my eon?' Eire.Lindell asked

must go soon, if you can spare me.''I shall get along very well alone. I only wishedto see you before you left. You will take thethings we put up last night, and see if there isanything else you think of. Do all you eon forthe poor people.'
.13e sure of that, my mother. And now howid our guest?'
'The doctor most tell you that for I dare notha away long. Go as soon as you are ready,and may God biers your efforts for the poor suf.

torero.'
Orion premed his mothers hand, and.havingreceived and returned her Mos, the went book tothe bed-room where her patient lay. That wasa pledge or affection 'they never failed to renew

whenever they parted for the day. It was a am-
ple token of the great love they bore for eachother, and they would both been unhappy to ea-
parate without itOrion had a good mother—-one of the beet of earth; and few parents were
blessed with so noble, and affectionate, and faith-
ful a son.

'There is no danger from the wounds,' thedoctor said, in answer to Orten'e question.immediate, or direct danger, I mean. I foundseveral severe ocustusions, and it must be sometime ore she can be removed. If there is any
danger it mutt be front the fever which I fearwill ensue. However, with care, and with plen-
ty of fresh air, I thinle she may come safely outof it. She has one of the finest organization I
ever taw, and poosesees a constitution perfect-ly free from any kind of disease.. She is a finespecimen of the true female development, bothmentally and physically. She has one of thenobly balanced brains, and then her frame isfirmly and compactlyknit, with the least hsavi-nenor masculinity.'

'How old to she?'
'About nineteen.'
'Do'you know Mr. Tiverton?'
'Tiverton!' repeated the doctor. 'Do yonmeanthe merchant?'
'I don't know. Re is wealthy, I should think.He was Inthe coach with Ms wife, and they haveboth been here. Tbey came and waited untilanother carriage, for:which they had sent came

for them.
'Ah—and they were with the girl who is hurt?''Yea. She mast be their daughter. Mr. Ti•verton would have gdne in, only I told him youwere engaged in drebsing her wounds, and hosaid be would wait. He will come this after-noon.'
'Was he a tall, handsome man, with a proud,noble look?'
'Yes—exaotly.'
'Then it most have been Paul Tiverton. Heto one of the wealthieet merchants la the City.—I visited his wife note, She to a—n—'
'An unfortunateIdiot, suffering torture in herown inordinate pride,' euggested theyouth, withs smile
'Exactly, Then ebe displayed herself, didshe!'
Tully. She cannot have a very strong affeo-tion for hor child. Or—l won't say that. Sheallows her whims to crank her love sometimes.''Very likely. She Is a curious woman.''Dot the father has a generous heart,'resumedOrion, feelingly.
'Yes—ho is a good man. Bat you most ex-cuse me now. I must hasten away and get someadditional fixtures for that arm,'
,That's right, eir. Do all you can, and whenItis done I will be rcaponsible for the payment.''Yea mast look oat for your share, my dearfriend,' said the doctor, with a smile. •If youwill find room and watehere, I'll look out for myend of the beam.
Orlon thanked tile generous phyeician, andthen the latter left the place. In a few momentsmore Mrs. Lindell came out She had oomo tosee Llnsio before she went away.The kind womantopoke some words of comfortand haviitg kissed the little girl once more, sheturned to her eon.
I don't think I shall work to-day,' he said.I will go down with Limbs, and then comehome so as to be here should anything be want-ed.'

Die mother'llimi this arrangement, and hat-
, lag renewed the assurance of his early return,ho helped Idzsie on with her hood, and then ta-king the bundle which had been prepared, heturned from the house. la a few moments astage oeme slung, and into it the youth liftedhis charge and then followed himself.During the ride several well dressed ladiestook particular notice of Linie, and whisperedtogether of herre able beauty.'Whata strange b sty.' said one. 'I novsaw In one so young much of subdued, calr,dignifiedbeauty. 8h .poeseears the lovelinessIlkof maidenly develop ant'

'Ah' thought Orion and he came very-nearthinking it aloud, for ho had overheard the re-marks, 'it you knew the great experience thatlittle heart has lived You would not wonder atthe development of which you speak.' And thenho turned and gated again into the face of hielittle companion.
Finally the stage retched the narrow passagewhich led to the gold-beater's court,' and Orionpaid his fare and alighted. Be went into theshop, where he found the men all at work, Mr.Garvey having given one the metal for beating.Our hero explained all 'that had transpired sincehe left the shop on chi previous night, and hisemployer not only middy excused him from hisduty for the day, but', put his hand. into hispocket and took out a live dollar bill, which hebade hie foreman expend for the poor people ashis own judgment should dictate. Thenhe tookup the little ono and kissed her, and after thisOrion led her away. i They moved on to An-thony street, down which they turned, and erelong they reached the low, aittlY. pestilentiallocality known as the 'Fire Pointe.' *

Yet Orion found it irch improved in acme re-spects from whet Ithai been when he was therelast before this. Where the 'Old Brewery' hadstood, propped np by' rum.holers, and loadedwith moral death, now etood the capaciousstructure, known as 'The Five Points Minion,within which a spirit was at work saving suchpoor lost oneean could be rearhed. Yet he sawmisery and degradation enough to make himshudder. Theft, were 'vice and crime enough'apparent without muchtearch, and not feeling'in the mod for witnessing more stenos of this ,kind then he- could possibly avoid, he bade Lizzielead the way at once to her home.'lt le right hare,' eho eald, with a perceptibleshudder.
'Where,' asked Orion', who had hoped that shewas not obliged to live In this very sink.
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She pointed to a place 11 hare a few rickety
wooden steps, protected bybroken balusters, led
up to an open door-way, and said, "There,"
She spoke the word in a fainting tone, and
seemed tohave been /tout, or pained in the pro-
nunaiation.

The building was upon the corner of Anthony
and little Water otreete The basement was oo-

' copied aa a low groggery, of the worst kind;
and something of its character may be known
from the abaracteristio name It bore—lt being
generally known, even by its frequenters, as
'Tee Gate ofHell!' And God knows the samewas no lie. Itwas true—true as the death thatreigned within? Orionjustlooked in as he pass-ed the door—hesaw the crowd of the poor lost
ones that hovered about the sulphuric flames,blinded by the fell glare, and so scared andscorched that nearly all semblance of humanitywas gone. lie groaned within himself. He saidhalf aloud,—'God have mercy on them!'—andthen .passed on. He ascended the dirty steps,(the door be was to enter being exactly over thedoor of the groggery,) followingclose behind thegirl. A number of poor wretches, both male andfemale, stood around, and ho saw them glare va-cantly upon him, though be could not but noticethat a feeble light would spring to life in theireyes as they saw the bundle be carried. Asheentered the building be came directly in front of

an open door-way which looked into • small,filthy apartment, upon thefloor of which, among
rags, dirt, and a few green, wilted corn-busks,
lay three female forms, while same half-dosen
nearly nude children sat near them, greedily
eating the tips of the green ears which hadbeen
thrown away among the husks—eating themraw and gritty, sod seeming thankful for themeal?

While the youth had been noticing thla—fromthe three women he would have turned quickly
away, but the poor little ones attracted hie at-
tendon—while noticing this. his guide bad die-
appeared. He called toher, and heard an answerfrom the left. Ho turned his eyesin that direc-tion, but only peered into utter darkness. He
could see that a narrow passage opened in that
course, but ho could only see some three or four
feet from him.

'Where are you?' he asked.
'Here,' he heard the tiny voice reply. 'Come—the floor is whole and strong.'
So Orion stretohed out his hands an either

Bide, and thus groped his way along, 'doily and
cautiously. Hetrod upon dirt and mud eo firm-
ly packed down that It felt like a cemented bot-
tom, while the foul stench that prevaded the
place was almost overpowering. On he went,
ever and anon speaking to Lioole In order thathe might be ears he was right, end when she
answered he would follow on. -At length the
child opened a door upon the right. hand, and
the dim, ghostly light which was thus admitted
seemed only to have the effect of revealing thefall horror of the gloom. He moved • with a
quicker stop now, and when he reached the
door he entered. He stood within the apart-
ment where the child and her parents lived. It
was a small, narrow place, in the back, inner
corner of the building, not over seven feet long
by about six wide, because a small bedstead tookop the whole width, and a good part of, thelength; and in addition to this the ceiling was so
low that Orion could scarcely stand upright
with hie hat on. In this apartment was the
bed, a small table, an old chest,one chair, a stooland within a small niche In the chimney stood a
common portable furnace, such as women nee
to beat their flat irons by lit summer time, in
which burned a few stloks of pine kindling wood.This was the only cooking apparatus -in theplace. The floor was worn through to the bot-
tom boards In several places, bet yet it was neatand clean oogh the walla and ceiling whirl
could not.% cleaned without money, were black
and foul.

Upon the bed lay a young man, some thirtyyears of age,whone jet blaollikairand large blackeyes contrasted strangely with the marble-likelook of the sunken face. A single glance atthose features was euffloieat to assure the be-
holder that the poor man bad not long to stay in
this vale of tears. That dread fiend, consump-tion, had set its seal upon him, and the darkangel wee near at hand. '

Near the head of the bed, when Orion enter-
.d, stood a woman. She was small In frame ;
not over seven-and twenty years of age, sadvery pale and was:' Yet she was boautifaL—
Her features were singularly regular and sym-metrical in their outline; her eyes of deep, li-quid blue, and her hair of a light, golden brown—almost, if not girlie, a pore auburn. Herdress was cleat), batsman' and patched, and thevisitor quickly saw that she was trying tobideher bare feet.

There was but one window in the, room—E.square concern, obese by the bead of the bedwhich overlooked a small yard hirthe rear. Thisplace was home. Oh, God! and what a homet—-if that dying man wanted fresh air, where washe to get it? Did they open the door there came
in through the dark passage, arising from the Idirt there, and from the pest-holes beneath, astench almost overpowering; and if they openedthe windowthey received the miasma coming npfrom such putrescence in that yard as wewt,l not describe. Yet It was there, dear reader—it was there;—and about it lived a hundredhuman beings Into whose homes the fresh air ofearth never found entrance.

And those two people were the parents of lit-
tle Little. It would have required no furtherassurance than a mere look at hts face to provethat the man upon the bed was her father; andeven of the light-haired mother's beauty thechild bore some traces. As Lizzie entered sheflew to her mother's embrace, and having re-ceived a flood of warm kisses she turned to thebed. Her father reached forth his wastedhands and drew hertowards him. Hammld notspeak aloud, but be impressed a his, upon herfair brow, and then whispered a blessing.In her simple language the child quickly ex-plained where she had been, how she had fared,and why the gentleman had come. Constance&Ulmer heard her through, and then clasped hersmall, thin hands together, and in a quick spas-moll° toneehe uttered—

'Oh, good tie, may the best blessings of Heavenrest upon you! Indeed Sir, you have not thrownyour kindness away—upon toy child I mean.''I ant sure of that, my good:woman,'returnedOrion, still shuddering, for he had not yet be-come used to the terrible wretchedness of thisplace. Ahl tongue and pen are inadequate toconveya living idea of the utter, squalid pover-ty, and ghastly horrors of one of those places!am sore of that,' our hero repeated. 'I felt
lute your child was worthy, and from her man-ner Iknew she met have received some goodlessons in life from her parents. I °appose youwould not refase to accept helpfrom the band ofone who would be your friend.'The poor woman was upon the point of ans-wering, when heavy footsteps were heard in thedark passage. They were .not only heavy, butloud and clumping, with a brutal, ugly clang.—Constance Milmer warted back, and stood withher hands, clasped, and hot frame trembling atevery joint.

'lt Is his step?' mho grasped.'Whose?' asked her husBand, raking his beadwith difficultyfrom the pillow.
.Duffy Glsckeear she whispered fearfully.'Ha!—Tell me what that man wants. Wbydoes be seek you?' 'quickly uttered Orion,
'Ohl I cannot tell. Ile has a paper—one he

got in my native town—but Iknow not what is
in It Ood! I darn not tell you!'

The youth could ask no more, for at that trio.
meat the door was opened. Little Little uttered
a low, wild dry, and shrank away behind her
new found friend; the mother Crouched close by
the bed, as though .netinot still lead her to the
man in wholn she once found protection; thedying man himself uttered a faint 'Ood help ur!'while Orion turned just In nation to see Glick itand filampkey enter, the former with a hugebowie knife in his great hard hand I

The above is all of this story-that will be pub-'tithed In our columns. The continuation of it
can be found only In the New York Ledger, thegreat family weekly paper, which can be obtain-ed at all the stores throughout the City andcountry, wore papers-.are sold, at four cents
&copy. T. It. Catitalicosav Masonic flail, Fifth
street, General Agasnt foryittsburgh: Remem-
ber to ask for the NALYotk.Ledger of Oct. 18,
and.in it you will get the continuation of the.story from where it leaves off bete."_Fassi
Fmta writes only for the New York Leolgir;l3tl
TABUS Cone, Jr., writes only for it; EvansonBassart writes only for it; and nearly all the
eminent writers to the country, snob as Mrs.
Statranat and ALIYaI CARY, contribute regularly
to Its columns. It is mailed to subscribers at
$2 a year; or two copies for $2. It is the hand-somest end best fatally paper in the onntry,and la characterised by a high moral tone.

Tun New York- Evening Poet is credibly In-formed that a meeting. of the friends ofBeoban.an was lately bold in New York, which was at-tended by a lending number of the Fillmore
State Committee, and by whom it was arrangedthat Fillmore's name wee to be formally with-drawn about a fortnight before ,the election,inogee his chances of carrying the election into the.Roue 'teemed inconsiderable, a 4 the friends ofMr. Fillmore were to Tote for the Badmanelectoral ticket; in conelderation whereof theBadman men wore to rote for Ereetal Brooke;
the rabid Know Nothing editor of the Erma,for Covernor. The Poet adds: "The KnowNothing State Committee man to whom we hare
referred, has since gone Booth for Siena:poet of
sec ruining Mr. Fillatore's chances of getting
Me name into the House, and of making ar-
rangements in Southern States like those made
htre, In slew ofthe contingency to which we
hare alluded."

I . .Ihrunsmato Bnyaomit.Y..,The Buffalo Re-.
Patio pabliehes the follewing.Ezttaet from the
speech of Senator Hearn, of Virginia, a
Poughkeepsie, on Wednesday of last week. It
is equal in atrocity and boldness to anything in
the Richmond Enquirer, but that such eentimente
ahead be uttered before a Northern audience is
almost incredible.

"Fellow-citizens, what is property in man, and
what Involuntary servitude? Property may be
absolute or limited, itmay be In fee for a num-
ber of years. In practice, one man may hold
property in the service ofanother for ilk as in
the law of slavery; forte term of years, ae in
apprenticeship; or for months, weeks, days, orhours, as in the case of domestics, or mechanics,
or lawyers, or doctors. In civilized society,
there is no man, except in therm cases of those
living on accumulated capital, who does not sell
to another a pr9perty in his service. This is
servitude, and it constrained by the necessities
of poverty, idle as mach involuntary at if it were
formed by any other physical necessity. The
evils which areascribed to one form ofthis ser-
vitude areconunon'to them all, and so claimed
to be by this socialist sect of which I have
spoken.

"Are hard; cane of sepatationtin familiestobe found where slavery exists, they do not alsooccur when a man is forced by his necessity tosell his labor Letthe highest market? Are manyrevolting lnitances to be found of the submissionby one man ofhis wife toanother in the one elm,dothey not also occur in the other. Whateverevils are ascribed to Involuntary servitude in theone case, can and have been ascribed to theother. Shall we, for this reason, proclaim thatno man hall be allowed to Bell his labor, orgive a right of proporty in his services to an.other?" •
The plain English of the foregoing, strippedof its rhetoric, is that all men who live by laborare eaves to all intents and purposes,—es machto, practically, as the bondman who is boughtand sold, like • the beast of the field. Bat eventhis insulting sentiment is mildly 'slanderouswhen compared with the contempttionsimputs-tient' cast upon free society. There are fewmen at the North who are not "laboring men,"and the Insult applies to all who labor with theirbrains, as well as those who labor with theirhands—so long tie they hire their time and ser-vices to another fore stipulated aunt. Such isthe doctrine of Bnahanin orators, exported fromthe slave plantations of Virginia to enlighten thefree voters of New York. Similar sentimentswere uttered, net long educe; by Harris, of Ken-tucky, in Ohio. What say the people, will theyendorse them by their votes?

APP33IBI.IIEXT Or TELII DEL/WASS 833111.93-
PION LA3D3 on KANSAS.— W3Shi3oo3, ThursdayOot. 9.—The Indian Department has had theDelaware .11eservation" lands appraised accord-ing to treaty. The lauds lie in the valley ofthe Kansas from its mouth and westward. Theyare supposed to be the beat in the United States.Of the two hundred thousand acres to be told17th of November, not one is said to be Inferiorto the best in. the valley of the MlamiOr theScioto.
„Although the land is of each immense valuethe body of it has been appraised at only onedollar and twenty-hve Contper acre; the lowestsum which thetreaty would allow, and the high-est at twelve donate. And yet adjacent to Leav-enworth, ten thousand dollars have been offeredfor a Government titlo to ten sores. The aver-age appraisement per acre is eald to 'be one dol-lar and eeventy•five cent..
Speculators come time ago intended to enterupon the reservation end laid off a tam' calledLeaienworth.” The lots, 2,500 in number, are

appraised at from $2 to$lO each, only by thoseofficiallyappointed toAz the valuation. Theaverage is about $3,60 a lot.
The sale will be held in the Fort. Associa-tion of epecnlators, relying upon the general ig-noranoe concerning the value of the lands, hatecompleted their arrangements to buy the wholetract.
The Department, it is said, desires the sixtyor eighty eettlera who have madeaetuallmprove-

meats in thetown, to haveigheir lots at the ali-praisement, the other late tobe sold at theirreolvalue. Bo with the lands. The Delaware In-dians own the lands, which are to be cold fortheir benefit.

Tan friends of Mr. Bachmann, so lately al-together desperate, now exalt with new hope,and profess the utmost certainty of carrying theelection in Pennsylvania on Tuesday next. Thishope is based on essentially. the frame tacticswhich they have eo suceesefally applied inKansas. The People of that State are to be de-
prived of the power of electing their own offt-core justas the People of Kansas were, by theintroduction of voters from abroad. It Is ascer-tained that assuagements have been completedfor bringing in from twenty to twenty-five thone-and of these Border-Roman Invaders. It is es-
timated that this number will be anifialent toconquer Pennsylvania as thoroughly as the Min.eoccrians have conquered Kansas. Such is thesource ot the new confidence with which thefriends of Buchanan ,are now animated. They

'are sure of their ability to put down the trueDemocracy ofthat great State by an army ofhireling ruffians from without its birders. Forthis purpbse respectable bankers and merchantsof New York have hold nightly conclaves andcontributed large Imms of money. Itremains tobe soon whither the country can thus be domi-neered over by rich and unscrupulous men,wielding vast amounts of capital to employ mei- ,

canaries and subjugate the citizens of a State.It is possible that such an enormous conspiracyegainet the Law and the•People may be 800Ce85-fal and that an election inPennsylvania may be
carried by Border-Ruffian appliances as smellyand triumphantly as an election in Kansas.
Thiele possible, we nay; but it is not probable.:The plot is more likelytonulls hottest men of ally.opinions la the State so Invaded and imperiled
in one spontaneous movement to pat down the'
attempted villainy and rescue the sights of the
People from outrage so atroelacut--N.Y. Tra.

A PATENT FILLMORB ANULICAN.-0110 Or the
orators employed by the "Americans" to stampOhio for Fillmore,• is LOlll2 Fitigerald Tatnetro,
an Irishman and a Catholic. When he tire
came to New Yorke caned himself a Count,
and made sometbleg of a splurge; but, after a
variety or fortunes, he got into a comfortable
position in the State Department -at Weskington,
as a translator. • Col. Fchouler,, of the OhioState Journal, nye that Taelstro:— ttL

"Wee turned out by Mr. Marcy, for having
written a letter to some newspaper, in which
he detailed whatipurported to be private con-
variation at a dinner table, at which be was an
invited guest; betwiert some of theForeign Mtn-
Mere. If we mistake not, the Minister who
was the mostimpticated called upon My. Marcy,
end declared in the most positive manner, that
the statement made by Tasietro in the letter,
were untrue In every particular. Bo well satis-
fied was Mr. Marcy of their untruth, and So ab-
horrantlild the-fact of relating private oenTersa-Bon appear to bins, that he Instantly discharged'halite," from office."

Traidetro le now one of the epontero em-
ployed by the Fillmore party to traduce theohireoter of Col. Fremont.

Ir 111:1011ANAN SIMILD n■ Erserr.o.—A letterwritor Mao divides thepossibilities for newBlareStates no a slavery. extension President comes

3 now Slave States ant of KNOX&
2 oew Slav States oat of Nehru'lca.
d new Slave States out of Taw.
2 new Slave States oat of Washington.
2 new.Nlaye Buttes oat of Oregon.
2 new Sieve States oat of Northwest Terri-

tory.
1 new Blare State out of Indian Territory4 new Slave States out of New Mexico.4 new-2111TO States out of Utah.

2 new Slave States oat of Minnesota.
1 new Stare Bute out of Southanew Slave States out of Cubs.

29 addltionallsto States

Tan New York Herald says :—.rffe verily.believe thatAluge arttaking-auch a stripe aswill vs- Fremont a large majority In this- oilyagainst Buchanan and Fillmore. The Buchanandemocracy isbreaking to pieces in every direo-tion frontthe pure want ofinherentrohisiveness.The Fillmore peen have for leaders only spoils-men and oSfice seekere, in whom the people heveno conildente,; and the rank sod 61e of both
parties appear tobe disgusted with the old rot.
ten Mitichinertto which they. have bead har-
nessed, and are coming out numerously In favor
of.Fremont.

We regret, sari the Riolunged Di/pig/ay that
several of oar Waiter's czehanges sanonnee •

consideroble endgration•of Virgin!. fisimers`to-
the West. Our.emisranta are generally men of
imbstanoe, and carry with, them s'artuddemble
amount of worldly goods, which, with their per-
sonal enterprise and fine intelligence, goestomatch and build up other communities._Theirdeparture is a serious loss to' ti good olState. _

The Dotrolt Tnbuna pablinhea sa addrealtrom
one hwidri4 Democrats of Beni= County, rep-dnitint Dualism. They have all voted the
demi:matte &Ist until' this election: • •

The Milton Dangera; an old livekfootoetaper, haa takea down the names of Beohanin '
and Breokbatidge; entd-oome eat foe Eremontand


